Miss Rebecca Calderon
&
Mr. Zachary Nash
June 19, 2021
Panama Jack Resort Cancun
Please join us for our destination wedding!

********* To join us simply fill out this secured link: **********
*RESERVATION LINK: https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Our wedding travel concierge is Beach Bum Amy

Phone: 1-877-943-8282 Ext. 27
Email: amy@beachbumvacation.com
For a faster response time, please email Amy.
Bookings must be made via our online form at
www.beachbumvaction.com/reservation to ensure accuracy.
Reservations cannot be made via phone.
Rebecca & Zach would like to encourage all their guests to book with Beach Bum
Vacation. You must book your room directly with Beach Bum Amy to ensure that you will
included on the guest list, all your travel arrangements are taken care of and you’ll be
included in all events for the wedding.
Space is limited so please make sure to reserve your room early! This resort will likely sell
out for your travel dates.
Please see the group room rates that we have secured for our wedding guests. This is an
all-inclusive resort, so all food, drinks and entertainment are included along with roundtrip ground transportation and all taxes. 😊

Panama Jack Resort Cancun
The prices are listed per person and vary depending on how many adults are sharing the room.

Single means one adult in a room by themselves, Double is for two adults sharing a room and triple
would be for three guests sharing one room.
For example, in the first room category below it would be $399 per person for the first 3 nights if two
adults are sharing, that would be $399 x 2= $798 total per couple. If you add a night you use the price
for each extra night per person so it would be $399 per person for the first 3 nights and $126 per
person for the extra night making a 4 night stay for 2 adults $1,050 total.
Room Category: STANDARD
Occupancy

Single Rate

Double Rate Triple Rate

Quad Rate

Child Rates
0 - 1 years

Child Rates
2 - 12 years

Child Rates
13 - 17 years

3 Night Package

$587 pp

$399 pp

$376 pp

N/A

$0.00

$174 pp

$318 pp

Price per person for $190 pp
each extra night

$126 pp

$119 pp

N/A

$0.00

$58 pp

$103 pp

Please note, child rates are only applicable when sharing a room with 2 full
paying adults.
Room Category: JR. SUITE OCEAN VIEW
Occupancy

Single Rate

Double Rate Triple Rate

Quad Rate

Child Rates
0 - 1 years

Child Rates
2 - 12 years

Child Rates
13 - 17 years

3 Night Package

$708 pp

$482 pp

$442 pp

N/A

$0.00

$214 pp

$364 pp

Price per person for $296 pp
each extra night

$191 pp

$152 pp

N/A

$0.00

$63 pp

$114 pp

Room Category: FAMILY JUNIOR SUITE
Occupancy

Single
Rate

Double
Rate

Triple
Rate

Quad
Rate

Child
Rates
0-1
years

Child
Rates
2 - 12
years

Child
Rates
13 - 17
years

3 Night
Package

$708 pp

$482 pp

N/A

N/A

$0.00

$214 pp

N/A

Price per
$232 pp
person for each
extra night

$154 pp

N/A

N/A

$0.00

$63 pp

N/A

esort
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Room Category: JUNIOR SUITE OCEAN FRONT
Occupancy

Single
Rate

Double
Rate

Triple
Rate

Quad
Rate

Child
Rates
0-1
years

Child
Rates
2 - 12
years

Child
Rates
13 - 17
years

3 Night
Package

$768 pp

$525 pp

$475 pp

N/A

$0.00

$221 pp

$374 pp

Price per
$252 pp
person for each
extra night

$168 pp

$151 pp

N/A

$0.00

$66 pp

$116 pp

Room Category: GRAN JUNIOR SUITE BEACHFRONT
WALKOUT KING
Occupancy

Single
Rate

Double
Rate

Triple Rate Quad
Rate

Child
Child
Rates
Rates
0 - 1 years 2 - 12
years

Child
Rates
13 - 17
years

3 Night Package $906 pp

$633 pp

$516 pp

N/A

$0.00

$221 pp

$374 pp

Price per person $299 pp
for each extra
night

$205 pp

$166 pp

N/A

$0.00

$66 pp

$116 pp

Room Category: GRAN JUNIOR SUITE BEACHFRONT SWIM
UP
Occupancy

Single Rate Double
Rate

Triple Rate Quad
Rate

Child
Child
Rates
Rates
0 - 1 years 2 - 12
years

Child
Rates
13 - 17
years

3 Night Package $964 pp

$683 pp

$550 pp

N/A

N/A

N/A

$374 pp

Price per person $319 pp
for each extra
night

$222 pp

$178 pp

N/A

N/A

N/A

$116 pp

Rates above are PER PERSON and include transfers and hotel taxes.
Please note: Child rates are only applicable when booking a room with 2 paying adults.
This rule will apply unless otherwise noted.

*****All reservations MUST to be made by April 2, 2021. *****
This resort does sell out often, so it is important that you contact Beach Bum Amy
and pay the deposit of $150 per person to reserve your room as soon as possible. ☺
*Please fill in the Reservation Form at

www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation with
information as it appears on your passport to secure your room and celebrate with
Rebecca & Zach!

*** Process of Booking ***
❖ Determine your travel dates & who you’ll be sharing a room with then click on the secure
Reservation Link and fill in your information:
*RESERVATION link: https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/
This form will ask for your credit card info, but Beach Bum Amy will contact you to verify
all details and amount before anything is charged to your card. ☺
❖ If you have frequent flyer miles or airline credit vouchers Amy is NOT able to book your
flight. You must do so on your own.
❖ Determine if you want travel protection. It’s highly recommended! Insurance rates below
are based on your total vacation package value per person.
❖ TRAVEL INSURANCE/PROTECTION: $99-$129 per person
Optional All-in-One Travel Protection is available at the time of booking only.
This plan protects against cancelation penalties if the trip is canceled for any reason prior
to departure. It also covers up to $100 per person for trip interruption, up to $800 per
person for baggage loss, and up to $5,000 per person for medical expenses. I strongly
encourage you to purchase travel protection.

DOWN PAYMENT OPTIONS
1) Room Only: Your booking deposit is $150 per person to book just the room.
2) Room with travel insurance protection: Your deposit $249 per person.
3.) Room and flights without travel protection: Your booking deposit is $150 per
person + total airfare cost when booked.
After the down payment is made the final balance is due by April 2, 2021.
.
You may make incremental payments on the balance after your deposit is made.
Once you place your reservation and your deposit payment has been applied, you will
receive a confirmation invoice/itinerary for your trip!
Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover & Diners Club are also accepted.
Note: Returned checks subject to $30.00 fee.
What travel documents will I need? You will need a valid passport to travel to Mexico, no
exceptions.
You will need to indicate on the form if you accept or decline TRIP INSURANCE.
This plan protects against cancelation penalties if the trip is canceled for any reason prior
to departure. It also covers up to $100 per person for trip interruption, up to $800 per
person for baggage loss, and up to $5,000 per person for medical expenses. I strongly
encourage you to purchase travel protection.
Special Needs: Please specify if anyone in your party meets any of the following criteria:
(1) holds frequent flyer miles (2) is hearing or vision impaired (3) has dietary restrictions
(4) needs a wheelchair (5) is diabetic (6) is highly allergic.

CANCELATION POLICY:
Once your reservation is made, the cancelation fee is $150 per person up to April 2, 2021.
From April 3, 2021 to April 15, 2021 the cancelation fee is a one-night penalty per person.
After April 16, 2021 to departure the cancelation penalty is the full balance of your
reservation.
If you do not have insurance – natural disasters (such as hurricanes), cancelations for ANY
reason (medical/personal emergencies, cancelation of the wedding, etc.) do not relieve
them from these penalties. ONLY the Travel Insurance will help with coverage.

-----RESORT INFORMATION-----

On a beautiful stretch of pristine white sands in the heart of Cancun's famous Hotel Zone stands the
spectacular Gran Caribe Resort, welcoming, couples, families, friends, and colleagues to relish allinclusive luxuries, enjoy genuine hospitality and explore the region's cultural heritage and vibrant
entertainment district.
With sun-kissed swimming pools and fun daily doings ranging from beachfront yoga to culinary classes
and live music, each carefree day promises new adventures and unexpected delights. The young (and the
young at heart) will love Camp Jack’s mini golf and water park, while adults won’t be able to resist the
seaside serenity at Aura Spa. Beyond the resort, explore premier golf courses and ancient Mayan sites
nearby or kick back in your indulgent accommodations to take in the ocean vistas from the private
balcony. When hunger strikes, enticing restaurants and breezy bars serve an array of gourmet grub and
cool cocktails to please all palates.

Aerobics ($)
Babysitting Services ($)
Barber Shop ($)
Basketball
Beauty Parlor ($)
Bilingual Staff
Billiards
Bocce Ball
Car Rental Desk ($)
Children's Club
Concierge
Currency Exchange

Hotel Amenities
Daily Activities
Doctor (on call) ($)
Gym
Laundry Services (valet) ($)
Massage Services ($)
Medical Services ($)
Miniature Golf ($)
Parasailing ($)
Parking
Racquetball Court ($)
Sailing
Sauna

Scuba Diving ($)
Shops ($)
Shuffleboard
Snorkeling ($)
Squash Court
Tennis (table tennis)
Volleyball (beach)
Volleyball (pool)
Water Skiing ($)
Wedding Services ($)
Windsurfing ($)

Games (available) Table Business Center: ($) with internet service Activities Horseshoes Beach small Spa:
($) Spa facilities include: Massage cabinets and beach massage services, Sauna, steam bath and Jacuzzis,
new fully equipped gym, aerobics, and facials Fishing: ($) Deep Sea Internet Access (wireless): ($) In
lobby and restaurants Golf: ($) 2 miles away ($) Denotes a fee may be charged. Please note: Some hotel
amenities listed above may have an additional fee associated with them.

Accommodation Categories and Descriptions
Check-in-time: 3:00 pm Check-out-time: 12:00 pm
Early check-in and late checkout on request, and subject to availability.

Maximum Occupancy
Standard Room – 3 adults, 2 children, 4 total; Junior Suite - 3 adults, 2 children, 4 total; Junior Suite
Oceanview - 3 adults, 2 children, 4 total; Junior Suite Ocean Front - 3 adults, 2 children, 4 total; Family
Junior Suite - 3 adults, 2 children, 5 total; Gran Junior Suite Oceanview - 3 adults, 2 children, 4 total; Gran
Junior Suite Beachfront Walk-Out - 3 adults, 2 children, 4 total; Gran Master 1-Bedroom Suite Oceanview 3 adults, 2 children, 5 total; Gran Master 1-Bedroom Suite Oceanfront - 3 adults, 2 children, 4 total; Gran
Presidential Suite Oceanview - 3 adults, 2 children, 4 total
Standard Room - View: Partial lagoon. The Standard rooms feature elegant décor and private balconies
or terraces. They also offer lavish features, such as marble bathrooms and Sitting Area.
Bedding: 1 King bed and sofa pullout or 2 double beds.
Junior Suite - Indulge in the luxury of extra space in a beautifully appointed 387-square-foot suite. The
Junior Suite welcomes guests with the convenience of online check in available 48 hours ahead of your
arrival, and then provides a plush, cozy environment with large sitting area and sofa bed, well-appointed
bathroom with vanity and hair dryer, and your choice of a king size bed or two double beds. Other
luxuries include a complimentary in-suite mini bar, and a spacious terrace or balcony. Bedding: 1 King
bed and sofa pullout.

Junior Suite Oceanview - Relax in comfort and style in this wonderfully spacious 387-square-foot-suite.
View the sparkling blue Caribbean from your suite. Choose from a king size or two double beds,
depending on your party’s needs, and relax in comfort with our provided plush bathrobes and slippers in
addition to a complimentary in-suite mini bar, and flat-screen TV with DVD/CD player. Bedding: 1 King
bed and sofa pullout.

Junior Suite Oceanfront - Treat yourself to exceptional beachfront comfort and style in this lovely 377square-foot-suite. Nothing comes between you and the sparkling blue Caribbean with these suites located
on the oceanfront edge of the resort property. Choose from a Royal king size or two Royal double beds,
depending on your party’s needs, and relax in comfort with our provided plush bathrobes and slippers.
Bedding: 1 King bed and sofa pullout.

Family Junior Suite - Delight your family with
spectacular views of the glittering Caribbean Sea and
soft white sands of Cancun when you stay at the Gran
Caribe. Our 387-square foot suite will provide the
utmost comfort for you and your family. Decadent
plush robes and slippers provide serenity for your
body and toes. An in-suite mini bar for water and soft
drinks and a flat-screen TV with DVD/CD player allows
for effortless in-room enjoyment. Meanwhile, bunk
beds, a trundle bed, and a king size bed ensure that
everyone gets a perfect night’s sleep. Bedding: 1 king
bed, twin bunk beds and trundle bed.

Gran Junior Suite Oceanview - Relax in comfort and style in this wonderfully spacious 387-square-footsuite. View the sparkling blue Caribbean from your suite. Choose from a king size or two double beds,
depending on your party’s needs, and relax in comfort with our provided plush bathrobes and slippers in
addition to a complimentary in-suite mini bar, and flat-screen TV with DVD/CD player. Bedding: 1 King
bed and sofa pullout.
Enhanced amenities such as an all-inclusive adults only resort, 15% discount on Spa Services and Panama
Jack Resorts Gran Caribe Cancun exclusive 24 Hr. VIP Lounge will make this the vacation of your dreams.

Gran Junior Suite Beachfront Walk-Out - Relax in comfort and style in this wonderfully spacious 387square-foot-suite. View the sparkling blue Caribbean from your suite. Choose from a king size or two
double beds, depending on your party’s needs, and relax in comfort with our provided plush bathrobes
and slippers in addition to a complimentary in-suite mini bar, and flat-screen TV with DVD/CD player.
Bedding: 1 King bed and sofa pullout.
Enhanced amenities such as an all-inclusive adults only resort, 15% discount on Spa Services and Panama
Jack Resorts Gran Caribe Cancun exclusive 24 Hr. VIP Lounge will make this the vacation of your dreams.
Gran Master 1-Bedroom Suite - Vacation in luxury and comfort in this 646-square-foot suite, complete
with a separate bedroom and living room. Treat yourself to an indulgent spa experience with Bulgari
luxury bath amenities and a deluxe plush robe and slippers. Sink into sublime comfort in a Royal King
bed, complete with a pillow chosen from a comprehensive pillow menu. Relax with a cup of coffee from
the spacious terrace or balcony.
Enhanced amenities such as an all-inclusive adults only resort, 15% discount on Spa Services and Panama
Jack Resorts Gran Caribe Cancun exclusive 24 Hr. VIP Lounge will make this the vacation of your dreams.
Gran Master 1-Bedroom Suite Oceanview - Vacation in luxury and comfort in this 646-square-foot
suite, complete with a separate bedroom and living room. Treat yourself to an indulgent spa experience
with Bulgari luxury bath amenities and a deluxe plush robe and slippers. Sink into sublime comfort in a

Royal King bed, complete with a pillow chosen from a comprehensive pillow menu. Relax with a cup of
coffee from the spacious terrace or balcony.
Enhanced amenities such as an all-inclusive adults only resort, 15% discount on Spa Services and Panama
Jack Resorts Gran Caribe Cancun exclusive 24 Hr. VIP Lounge will make this the vacation of your dreams.
Gran Master 1-Bedroom Suite Oceanfront - Experience the most spacious and stunning
accommodations in all of Cancun from this 645 square-foot suite that features a large separate sitting
area, complete with a sofa bed, lounge furniture, and dining area – perfect for entertaining or making
your own “home-away-from-home” retreat. Located in the resort’s premier areas with spectacular views,
another fine feature of this larger-than-life suite is the ability to choose one Royal King bed, or, upon
request, 1 Royal King beds without feeling short on space. Of course, unlimited selections from the suite’s
premium liquor cabinet, devoted service, and an oversized, completely furnished balcony are also yours
to enjoy.
Enhanced amenities such as an all-inclusive adults only resort, 15% discount on Spa Services and Panama
Jack Resorts Gran Caribe Cancun exclusive 24 Hr. VIP Lounge will make this the vacation of your dreams.
Gran Presidential Suite Oceanview - Our most exclusive accommodations option, this 1,366.52 squarefoot penthouse suite is located on the top floor of the resort. Commanding views of the ocean and beach
can be enjoyed from the many windows of the room, as well as the ample furnished balcony area. To
enrich your stay, an Exclusive Concierge Service attends to your every wish – from packing and
unpacking, to food and beverage service, to anything in between. Club-level amenities are also included
as part of the Presidential Suite’s luxurious
experience.
Enhanced amenities such as an all-inclusive adults
only resort, 15% discount on Spa Services and
Panama Jack Resorts Gran Caribe Cancun exclusive 24
Hr. VIP Lounge will make this the vacation of your
dreams.

Resort facilities include: 2 fresh-water swimming pools, in-pool wet-chair lounges, expanded motor
lobby with a convenient pedestrian ramp and more space for cars and buses, expanded front desk ocean
view, live music at the lobby bar.
Offering a wide selection of wines and Tequilas, Oki Splash® water park, Improved and relocated Oki®
Kid‘s Club with supervised activities (4 -12 years), T-Zone club & videogames for teenagers, laundry and
dry cleaning service at additional cost, paddle tennis court, squash court, Life Fitness® Center, SPAreal
with sauna, steam bath & outdoor Jacuzzi (services at additional cost), business center with internet
service(additional cost), complimentary access to Hydrotherapy zone, babysitting service(additional
cost), bicycle center.
Kids can visit the Oki® Kid's Club with supervised activities (for ages 4-12) (open from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00
p.m.) and the Oki Splash® Water Park with waterslides(open from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m), while teenage
will enjoy the T-Zone club with video game open from 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

ALL INCLUSIVE
-All meals and drinks
-Swimming pools with sundecks, activities
and waiter service
-Unlimited Wi-Fi
-Minibars and room service
-Cabanas and waiter service
-Daily activities including scuba
demonstrations, beachfront Zumba, cooking
classes and more
-The Gym, offering daily classes
-Non-Motorized sports
-Nightly live entertainment
-Camp Jack with supervised activities for
ages 4 to 12
- Mini golf and water park
- #Hashtag teen zone for ages 12 to 17

Food and Beverage Outlets

Flavors from around the world, fresh ingredients, imaginative recipes and masterfully-trained chefs
amount to cool dining concepts and compelling cuisine that will please even the pickiest palates.
There’s a spot for every craving, mood and crowd with each venue unique, bursting with distinctive
personality and style. Grab a quick taco and frozen margarita or sit down with a bottle of Chianti for
an unhurried Italian feast. At Panama Jack Resorts Cancun, our attentive waiters and expert chefs
will take you on a tasteful trip around the world, one dish at a time, at more than 13 included
restaurants, bars and lounges.

JACK'S LANDING
BAR
You can’t miss this lobby bar hot spot, featuring live
music and the resort’s most iconic vehicle

PANAMA JACK COFFEE CO.
COFFEE BAR
Refuel with a classic cup or a creative caffeinated concoction from this causal, cool coffee house

DECK 74
CARIBBEAN & MEXICAN
Come for the views, stay for the food at this casual waterfront grill serving up local and seasonal
specialties.

VIAGGIO
ITALIAN CUISINE
Explore the rustic cuisine of the Italian seaside with artfully prepared dishes of pasta, seafood, and
meats at our Italian restaurant in Cancun.

VENTANAS
INTERNATIONAL CUISINE
An extensive buffet of impeccably prepared international cuisine in a casual yet elegant
atmosphere amid stunning sea views

CASA DE ROSA
MEXICAN CUISINE
Authentic Mexico at its most delicious with warm hacienda décor and vibrant local flavor

AT SUNSET
CLASSIC AMERICAN & EUROPEAN CUISINE
Laidback and causal, this al fresco eatery is known for its delicious grub and blue lagoon views

LAS OLAS BAR
BEACH BAR
Relax on a chaise lounge or get cozy in a beach cabana, all while enjoying a beer, cocktail or a glass
of your favorite wine

CLUB PANAMA VIP
VIP LOUNGE
Chill out and help yourself to a selection of hors d’oeuvres, delicious snacks and a DIY open bar

JACK'S SHACK
SNACK BAR
Kick back and relax with self-serve snacks and satisfying sips at any hour

BRASAS GRILL
MEXICAN
This solid spot serves tasty tacos, mouthwatering margaritas and house-made chips and salsas —
fast and fresh

JACK'S SHACK
BAR
Join new amigos and old for icy brews, colorful cocktails and other refreshments poured poolside

THE DOG HOUSE
FOOD CART
Catch this cart serving the hottest dogs and coolest drinks on this side of the border

IN SUITE DINING
From savory snacks to upscale dining, enjoy fresh fare in complete comfort from your suite.
Liquor service available from 9:00AM to 11:00PM.

*All Resort Packages and Inclusions are subject to change any time

Frequently Asked Questions:
-Currency: USDs are accepted in Mexico so there is no need to exchange your currency.

-Clothing: some restaurants require men to wear long pants, shirt with collar & closed toe
shoes.
-Airport: you must arrive at the airport at least two hours prior to flight departure time.
-Weather: Mexico is warm in June so be ready for sun & fun. Be sure to pack sunscreen &
drink plenty of water!
-Passport: go to your local post office and request passport forms, instructions will be
provided. It takes approximately 4-6 weeks for processing. Cost is approximately $135.
You must have a valid passport booklet, not a passport card. Please ensure that your
passport is not going to expire within 6 months of your return travel date. More info on
passport applications: https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/passports/applyrenew-passport/how-to-apply.html
-Frequent Flyer: in the event you would like
to use your frequent flyer miles you will need
to contact the airline directly but make sure
you email amy@beachbumvacation.com your
flight itinerary so she may arrange for your
airport transportation to & from the resort.
-Not Included: Phone calls, gift shop
purchases, spa treatments, tours/excursions
& motorized water sports are not included.

We hope you can join us!
Rebecca & Zach

Please contact our Wedding Travel Concierge with any questions you may have. ☺

Amy Lewis
Certified Travel Concierge
“Travel the WORLD with Us"

Beach Bum Vacation TM
Email: amy@beachbumvacation.com
Phone: 877-943-8282 x27
www.BeachBumVacation.com

Email is the fastest way to reach Amy, just send her a quick email stating the dates you are
interested traveling and if you would like her help with airfare advise your airport of choice and
she will be back in touch soon with pricing. ☺ Due to TSA regulations their company policy is
to have all reservations submitted in writing rather than over the phone. This helps avoid
spelling mistakes that can be costly on airfare ticket changes.

This secure link is available 24 hours a day for you to submit your info:
*RESERVATION link: https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/
This form will ask for your credit card info, but Beach Bum Amy will contact you to verify
all details and amount before anything is charged to your card. ☺

